
         Purdue June 3 [18]86__ 
My own darling Effie: 
 I am so glad it is June 3d & that there is only one week more to commencement & that I 
shall see you so soon.  I got your letter Darling this morning & got a good deal of comfort out of 
it.  Darling you have managed splendidly about getting your letters mailed from Madison.  I was 
afraid there would be many days when I should have to go without any letter but there havent 
been any that could be helped.  I shall not trust Huston this Sunday morning & it will be just my 
luck to have your letter delayed on that day__  First of all let me tell you that I heard yesterday 
from Charlie Uebelacker so we are sure of one usher.  He accepted in a pleasant note which I 
will enclose.  There isn’t much of interest beyond that but you will want to see the note I am 
sure__  As for Ed N[orthrup].[,] I am glad he was as uncertain as he was for that relieves me of 
having him.  He can come to the wedding if he wants to.  I shall of course write him but I will 
write him at once that I shall not count on him as usher & put it so that he will understand that 
[at] the present we shall not desire his services.  Of course Darling I shall not put it in quite as 
plain & unsoftened English but that is the general drift of what I shall write.  I do not think I will 
write to Mr Dewey.  It is now so late that he has probably made his plans & I don’t want to 
upset them.  Why not rope in one of the Hiller boys for the occasion[?]  They would know the 
folks pretty well & be nice to do the thing[,] wouldn’t they?   

If you will wait to address the envelopes until I get home I can do the whole three 
hundred in a couple of nights.  I dont think you had better try to work on them till I get there for 
I shall be able to put them through in a short time & save you some work and I should like to do 
it Darling__  As for the announcements[,] I think you had better not try to do any thing with 
them or think anything at all about them till I get there.  You know I am to pay for them and as 
it is my affair you had better let me do the work.  There will be plenty of time.  But you had 
better expend what energies you have for that sort of thing upon the list[,] getting it complete 
& with the full addresses to work from.  You will save far more time by having that list complete 
& not having at the last minute to lose time trying to thing [sic] up addresses[,] etc[,] or run 
about to ask someone where this one lives.  I think I have sent you a full list of all I care about 
with the addresses in most cases as far as I could find them.  I recall that some are to be added 
and will bring those supplements along.  They are only announcements_  Darling I feel so much 
better today than yesterday.  I had such a miserable headache & was so tired and mentally 
miserable too.  Today I feel better every way.  But I am not by any means happy for I cant be.  I 
never got down so before.  I just feel flattened clean out but never mind that.  I can stand it a 
few days longer & then I shall escape this horrible torture.  I realize more than I have done that 
Sunday is the last Sunday here & Commencement Sunday__  There will be extra services here 
on Sunday afternoon[,] the Baccalaureate address and they have extra music for such times & 
Mr Knight & his wife & two others will form a quartettes and will sing and so far as heard from I  



am afraid I shall have to play the accompaniments.  It will spoil the whole afternoon for me but 
there seems no way out of it so I shall be accommodating.  X  I was cut short at 10 oclock this 
morning and have been very busy ever since with not an instant for writing.  Yesterday 
afternoon Dr Smart called for me & told me about having asked Knight to sing and asked me to 
go over there & confer with them about the matter.  I told him I didn’t want to play the organ 
but he said he hoped I would or would hunt up someone so I told him that I would do it.  I was 
feeling horribly with headache etc but I went over and saw the Knight family.  They are very 
musical & I had a pleasant call there & it was arranged that I should play & we had a try at the 
pieces & then at about 8:15 I left there as they had some other matters in the way & I saw I was 
de trop or should become so if I stayed longer_  We have a rehearsal there on Saturday night.  I 
felt that I needed some diversion if I could get it & I hunted Huston to go & call but he was too 
busy & then I went to the Vinnedges.  Mrs V[innedge]. was glad to see me apparently & we 
tried some duetes but my part didnt go very well for I couldn’t keep my attention on the music 
tho she didn’t find that out and after we had waded through one Symphony I took Dr 
V[innedge]’s pipe & she played awhile fore me.  It was the first time any one had played to me 
in a private room since I came back here.  Mrs V[innedge]’s father was there at first but he left 
& Dr V[innedge]. didn’t come in but sat on the piazza when he came home & at a little after ten 
I went out there & sat awhile & then came home? here too tired to do anything but go to bed.  I 
didn’t hear a sound till 7:30[,] quite late here[,] and felt so very much refreshed__  I can’t tell 
you how much I felt better than I have for several days__  I hoped Darling to get this ready to 
send so you would be sure of it on Saturday.  I do not know whether letters mailed here in the 
afternoon are in time to get to Madison on the second day in the ev[enin]g or not.  But Darling I 
couldn’t write today I have had so much to do.  I have been to adjust the students rooms for 
next year and as beggars are usually the hardest to suit[,] so here.  Since they have the rooms 
gratis they all want a particular room & a particular room mate and so they are a big nuisance 
to settle.  We shall have a big crowd here next year and the dormitory will be full.  I shall be 
glad of that for we shall have the more reason for dumping out all except the most orderly & 
reputable boys & we shall hold a pretty tight rein on them next year_  I hate to run the thing 
another year_  It is the duty of all I have here which I most thoroughly despise.  But I am not 
going to let it worry me.  I do my best and that is all which I can do__  Darling I found today that 
Dr S[mart]. was not so quiet when I told him that I expected to go on Friday next week as I 
imagined.  Today he asked me when I said I wanted to go & when I said Friday he said he didn’t 
see how I could.  It was at a time when we couldn’t talk it over and I don’t know yet what I can 
do with him.  From the way he spoke I fear I can’t leave till Saturday at the earliest.  This wasn’t 
any pleasanter to me Darling than it is to you and[,] my own[,] I do pray you not to make it 
harder for me to do what my position requires than it is already.  I don’t expect you to enjoy 
the prospect a bit better than I do but Effie mine don’t insinuate that I want to stay & could 
leave if I wanted to.  May be you didn’t ever mean or think that but it did read that way a little 



in your letter the other day.  I do not yet know when I can leave.  I put Friday as the earliest 
possible I think but I am not sure I can do that.  We have got to endure the wait till the end & 
we mustn’t spoil the record by any thing wrong the very last thing.  The dormitory has got to be 
cared for & the students marks have got to be acted upon.  Barnes isn’t here & I must represent 
the cases of a good many students and I can’t[,] I am afraid[,] cut unless they put the meeting 
way over into the following week & then I positively shall refuse to stay.  But if they have that 
meeting on Friday then I shall in all probability have to be present.  Darling I know you will want 
me & I am oh so glad you do and it isn’t an easy thing to stay here and feel that you are so 
lonely but I don’t stay longer than I must.  Won’t you write me a kind & loving letter & tell me 
you know I am trying all I can & shall come as soon as possible & not tell me that I want to stay 
then you don’t raise any objection.  You wrote virtually that.  But Darling I don’t understand 
that you meant any such doubt.  I know you didn’t but you were unhappy & lonely & the 
thought of waiting any after the school closes is as hard to you as to me & you cant see how it is 
so necessary that I stay after the public exercises are over__  I do want you Darling & shall fly 
home as fast as I can when I once am free but Darling you aren’t sick & there isnt any real need 
of my getting home except the little matter of a day’s less of this misery and we shall stand that 
better than for me to run away if I am actually needed here_  I was too late in arriving here last 
Fall.  I can see that that affects this.  I should have been here a couple of days sooner but I don’t 
regret that & think we can stand the wait better now than we could any sooner separation 
then.  It is an awfully hard position[,] Effie my own darling little girl[,] both because I want you 
so & because I want you to be relieved.  We are both in a very bad state and waiting is awful 
now but we must be good & behave ourselves and I want you to write & send me a helpful 
letter so that if I do have any more to endure I can have your help & sympathy.  Dont feel 
Darling that I don’t want to come home or am putting off our meeting for any reason except 
sheer necessity.  You may feel so in the first moment but Darling you must know by your own 
heart that love isn’t like that & it is so hard to wait_  If I can get off I shall & I havent given up 
the hope but I cant be sure yet that I can & it looks even more doubtful than it did.  I wish now 
my own that I had told you at first that I shouldn’t leave here till Sunday & then let you know if 
there was any chance of a change but I told you the truth from the first & thought that I did 
right.  Oh Effie it is horribly hard to write you this & horribly hard to realize it but what am I to 
do.  I am wild to start for I feel that we are both about as miserable as we can be__  Your letter 
this morning tells me that you will leave Madison Early on Monday.  I will send your Sundays 
letter to New York for I am afraid to risk sending it to Madison.  If I had known yesterday I 
would have written last night & then mailed the double letter this morning but I guess it is just 
as well for I don’t think I could have written a decent letter last night to save my life.  Dr. 
S[mart]. received an anonymous letter from some of the dormitory boys saying that there was 
drinking going on there.  That is a capital crime & would put the man out at once if caught and I 
am going to make special attempt to catch the offenders if possible.  The dormitory remains 



quiet[,] also the grounds.  I am watching very close and spending a good deal of time nights just 
now keeping my eyes open & am likely to be short on sleep for some time.  I shall be so glad 
when the year is over on several accounts.  Another day is now well advanced.  After supper I 
shall mail this which will give me a walk to the city for I couldn’t get it in the afternoon mail 
here.  Oh my own darling[,] you know I love you.  You don’t think I am not in the greatest 
possible hurry to get home[,] do you?  I shall be so happy when I can kiss you again and talk 
with you & we can make all the little crooked things which bother us now[,] but aren’t really 
any thing only as we see them distorted[,] straight.  When we are together we can see through 
them all & they aren’t bothers at all but now they trouble us so much sometimes.  I do hope 
this will reach you at Madison on Saturday or if not that you will be there late enough on 
Monday to get it or wait for it.   

Oh Darling I must tell you what Rice meant about Amherst.  There are two schools with 
entirely distinct faculties & students[,] the Amherst College & the Amherst Agricultural School.  
The former is the one you have heard of.  It is a very fine school[,] one of the best of the 
“smaller colleges”[,] and your information about it was entirely correct.  If I could get in there I 
should jump at it so quick that it would make them dizzy.  It is just exactly the sort of school I 
am seeking but they have this department supplied by John Tyler who was at Beaufort one 
year.  Perhaps you will recall him from my letters.  I must have written you about him_  The 
Ag[ricultural School]. is in the same town but entirely independent.  I should have the 
advantage of the college library & museum & some pleasant friendships among the college 
people[,] very likely[,] but not be in that faculty.  I know the school was as Rice represents but 
should be glad to go there at $1600. and almost willing at $1000. if I was to be sure of light 
work there for it would be decidedly advantageous for me if I felt sure it would be sure for 
Purdue isn’t sure enough as a permanent thing to make me cling to it with entire serenity.  I 
dread so bringing you out here.  I cant tell you how much I hate the thought but there is no use 
in bringing that up anymore.  It makes me all the more miserable everytime I think of it.  I do 
hope you will not have hay fever out here. That would reconcile me some__ 

Now Darling I have written all I can now.  I do not know whether I shall write tonight or 
not.  Dont be discouraged with your letters Darling.  They are my only greatest comfort in these 
trying days and if they are only a grind to you to write and you had rather not write at all and I 
do not know that this is so Darling but if it is do remember that I want them & keep on for my 
sake.   You would do any thing in your power to help me as I would you & keep that thought 
before you Darling.  I shall be so glad when the last one is written[,] just as you[,] but not 
because I hate to write but because it will mean that I am going right to you faster than a letter 
could_  I think you mean & feel just the same way Darling & if you dont & you would rather not 
write[,] then Darling remember my needs & write for my sake__  They are real enough needs & 
the letters help me so much_  Now Effie love[,] come up close to me & let me kiss you.  There 



Darling you know how I love you.  Oh if I could only see you my own Effie__  With deepest love 
Darling and the wildest longing & Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ from your own 

       Harry____ 


